CWSHIN

CWSHIN serves western swine
producers, swine herd practitioners
and governments to improve swine
health, production and the economic
prosperity of the sector.

CWSHIN
swine health surveillance
4th quarter 2019
Producer report
News on Coronavirus in humans (COVID-2019) is in the media daily and
misinformation and fake news are circulating on social media.

Our vision is to have a surveillance
system imbedded in an intelligence
network that monitors diseases both
present and absent.

PLEASE USE OFFICIAL SOURCES OF FACTS/INFORMATION SUCH AS WHO, SEE
SUGGESTED SOURCES ON PAGE 6.

Topics of interest
For diseases present in western
Canada (domestic diseases) to:
Detect emerging swine health
issues early
Integrate information for
response to regional health
issues
Provide information about
endemic diseases (benchmark)
For diseases absent in western Canada
to:
Detect emerging swine health
issues early
Provide evidence of the absence
of disease to support trade

 The new clinical impression survey and the improved analysis mean
that:
o We can present how representative the CWSHIN Clinical
Impression surveys were in 2019 Q3 and Q4
o We had a signal for Respiratory diseases from all our sources.
 Strep zoo is important to trade of culled sows and a need for diagnostic
test development was identified.
 The PED control in AB and MB is progressing well
 Inter provincial spread of PED to high traffic sites
o The strength of surveillance by environmental sampling was
demonstrated
o Good communication among provinces helped to understand
PED positive environmental samples at high traffic sites.

Practical tips
We may be between Influenza peaks (in January/February) but the next
peak is expected in April/May.

https://www.cwshin.ca/

Strict biosecurity for any contact with high traffic locations is critical to
protect your herd.
High traffic locations and connected transport continue to be a risk for PED.
Producers are reminded that infected manure is a possible route of disease
introduction and to take extra precautions when spreading possible PED
infected manure.
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CWSHIN results
The new Clinical Impression Survey
I am happy to announce that the new
Clinical Impression Survey is an
improvement.

The new tombstone information adds
credibility to the surveys and In Q4 we
had good representation across the
four provinces.
An improvement (and new) is that
data from the new surveys allow us to
compare the impression of clinical
disease occurrence across the
syndromes we monitor.
The Digestive syndrome was the
most frequent syndrome
Followed by the Respiratory
syndrome.
We had a signal for Respiratory
diseases from all our sources
The consensus on the call was that
it was the season for respiratory
diseases and Influenza is still an
issue.

The Clinical Impression Survey has
been redesigned to meet CWSHIN
objectives better. While CWSHIN
protects confidentiality of the
survey respondents, the new
tombstone information adds
credibility to the surveys.

Confidentiality
To preserve the confidentiality of the responding swine
practitioners the data are aggregated in two ways:




Independent practitioners or practices with one
swine practitioner are assigned "independent by
province"
BC and Alberta are collapsed into W1

In the Q4 survey, we had a
good representation across
Commercial
RWA
provinces. The respondents
Quarter 3
655
128
11
are serving commercial herds
Quarter 4
847
129
31
raised with and without
antibiotics (commercial / RWA). A few non-commercial farms (small scale
farms) are served.
Summary
table 2019

# Premises

An improvement (and new) is
that data from the new
surveys allow us to compare
the impression of clinical
disease occurrence across the
syndromes we monitor. In
Q4, 19 respondents ranked
Digestive diseases as the
most frequent syndrome
followed by Respiratory
diseases.

Noncommercial

Syndrome

Score

Digestive

1.86

Respiratory

1.59

Locomotory

1.55

Systemic

1.36

Skin

1.14

Neurological

1

Injury/Welfare

0.95

Reproductive

0.91

Clinical

0.73

Congenital

0.73

Scale
Approaching common

Present

Rare

Very rare

Practical tips
We may be between Influenza peaks
(January/February) but the next peak
is expected in April/May.

Summary of signals for respiratory diseases
We had a signal for Respiratory
diseases from all our sources:
abattoir, laboratories and the
clinical impression survey.
In the laboratories, the number of
samples positive for respiratory
diseases increased over the last
two quarters (Figure 1). The
number of positive (sample/cases)
of Influenza was high in Q4
compared to Q3 but not compared
to Q4 in 2018 (Figure 2).
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Figure 1 SPC chart for Respiratory
syndrome monitored by number of positive
samples.
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Respiratory syndrome

diseases from all our sources (relevant
Step zoo cause reproductive and
respiratory disease and

tried but a good effect has not
been demonstrated
Sampling
and diagnostic testing I
n January and February , we are
especially in the environment is
between Influenza peaks and the nex t
challenging
peak is expected in April/May

Discussion
On the call practitioners reported
that the influenza occurrence was
as expected for the season.
Also, as expected H3N2 detection
increased in the 4th quarter. The
variety of strains found in AB/SK
makes a regional vaccine less likely
than in Ontario where most strains
were similar or would be expected
to cross-react.

Figure 2 WCVM influenza testing

The next peak in influenza is expected in April/May.

Take home message

Strep zoo

A need for diagnostic test
development was identified

In 2019 quarter 4, Strep zooepidemicus
 Continued to present challenges on the farms that were infected earlier
in 2019. In the sows and in the downstream grow-finish units in terms
of reproductive and respiratory disease.
 The prevalence of condemns increased at the plant due to pneumonia
and pleuritis.
In the last week of January 2020, a new sow barn broke with Strep zoo. The
source has not been identified in the follow-up investigation.
The issues and challenges with Strep zoo include:
 Autogenous vaccines have been tried but good efficiency has not been
demonstrated.
 A method for environmental sampling and testing by culture has not
been found. Both swabs and booties have been tested with no great
success
Therefore, we identified a need for diagnostic test development:
 A strain specific PCR may be useful for environmental testing
 A Strep zoo PCR may be useful for testing tonsil samples from animals
as part of prevention and control in Strep zoo affected barns
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PED

PED
PED in Manitoba

PED control in MB is progressing and
over 50% of infected premises have
reached presumptive negative status.

In Alberta all four infected premises
have reached presumptive negative
status (Feb. 2020).

Surveillance at high traffic locations in
AB has been effective in raising the
issue of interprovincial transport and
risk of spread of PED.

The PED control efforts in Manitoba are
showing results. Buffer Areas 3, 5, 7, 8,
9, 13, and 14 no longer has any
infected premises in them. The
infected premises within these
buffer areas have all achieved
presumptive negative status.
As off MB government Situation
Report 41 (with 5 Feb 2020 updates)
there are now 82 premises
that have been confirmed positive for PED:
 28 premises are still considered infected
 8 have achieved Transitional status
 46 have achieved Presumptive Negative status

Practical tips

PED in Alberta

Strict biosecurity for any contact with
high traffic locations is critical.

There were four reported cases of PED in Alberta in 2019. These occurred
in January, February and March. As of February 2020, all four affected
farms have achieved “Presumptive negative” status.

High traffic locations and connected
transport continue to be a risk for
PED.

Inter provincial transport and risk of spread of PED?

Producers are reminded that infected
manure is a possible route of disease
introduction and to take extra
precautions when spreading possible
infected manure.

An environmental sample collected by Alberta’s swine disease surveillance
program has tested weak positive for PED virus. The sample was taken from
a location (high traffic) in Alberta and analyzed at Alberta Agriculture and
Forestry’s laboratory on Jan. 22. Any producers or industry partners directly
affected by this discovery have been notified, and all relevant parties are
cooperating with Alberta Pork and Alberta Agriculture and Forestry. This
serves as a reminder that biosecurity is an important part of effective
disease prevention.
What is known about the finding and follow-up?
Pigs were shipped from ON to AB and MB for slaughter
 the pigs were sourced from barns that were not showing signs of PED.
 there was no requirement for pigs to be tested prior to shipping.
 there were market hogs shipped from an unknown PED positive
operation (in ON).
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Transport regulations require that there is a layover when pigs are transported from ON to MB/AB. This layover may
happen in Thunder Bay or Winnipeg depending on the destination.
To summarize the status after the traceback we have:
 Two finishing barns within the ON operation are known to be PED positive, but the virus has been contained to
these two barns. This producer is not shipping pigs from known PED positive barns to AB or MB.
 One plant in AB had a weak positive environmental sample but no pigs have tested positive for PED in AB.
 One plant in MB had weak positive environmental samples, but no pigs on MB premises that were linked to
these samples tested positive for PED. Current PED positive premises do ship PED recovered pigs into this plant,
but they are segregated from all other shipments and the weak positive results did not link to these shipments.
 Positive environmental samples at layover facilities in Winnipeg and Thunder Bay were found. The layover
facilities are, like all assembly yards, high risk, high traffic facilities that need to be considered PED positive.
Lessons learned
There has been good and open communication among provinces and this connection is very positive for the sector.
Improvements to communication could still be made. For example, the swine practitioner (for the premises) could be
more involved in the early stages of the traceback.
Never assume that a premise is free of PED or any disease. Please ask for verification from a recognized authority or the
herd vet.
Strict biosecurity protocols were followed at all premises where the weak environmental positives were discovered.
The premises underwent complete cleaning and disinfection to ensure the facilities could be declared PED-negative.

Coronavirus in humans (COVID-2019)
Coronavirus in humans (COVID-2019) is attracting attention worldwide with media coverage including misinformation
and fake news on social media.
To date there is:
 no evidence that COVID-2019 is similar to swine specific coronavirus.
 no evidence that pigs may be susceptible to COVID-2019.
For more information on COVID-2019 CWSHIN recommends official sites such as:
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/situation-reports
http://who.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/c88e37cfc43b4ed3baf977d77e4a0667
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Around the world

Around the world
African Swine Fewer (ASF)

Human Corona virus (COVID-2019)
To date there is:
no evidence that COVID-2019 is
similar to swine specific
coronavirus.
no evidence that pigs may be
susceptible to COVID-2019.

We summarize the ASF situation from the outbreak maps from OIE:
 There is a number of ASF cases in domestic pigs reported by China and
Vietnam. ASF is present in wild pigs close to the border between China
and Russia.
 In Sub-Saharan Africa a few countries have reported ASF in domestic
pigs.
 ASF is still present in domestic and wild pigs in Eastern Europe.
 No cases reported from the Americas and Australia.

Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD)
Foreign animal diseases
ASF is reported from Asia, Europe and
Africa.

FMD is reported in multiple animal species other than swine from Asia,
Sub-Saharan Africa and Libya. Cases in swine are reported from China and
Korea.

FMD in swine are reported from China
and Korea
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